
ISLAND COMFORT SPECIAL
$10 HR $36 4 HRS $62 FULL DAY $32 SUNSET

ALL BIKE STYLES AVAILABLE IN MEN’S AND WOMEN’S MODELS

No reservations are necessary.
Self-Guided Attraction Tours are

available anytime of the day.

To begin your island adventure,
get outfitted at Mackinac Cycle,
located on Main Street, next to

Star Line Dock #1.

SELF-GUIDED ATTRACTIONS AND
M-185 PERIMETER TOURS

KIDS MOUNTAIN
$9 HR $32 4 HRS $52 FULL DAY $30 SUNSET

KIDS SINGLE SPEED
$6 HR $20 4 HRS $32 FULL DAY $20 SUNSET

WEEHOO
$8 HR $28 4 HRS $44 FULL DAY $25 SUNSET

BURLEY TRAILER
$8 HR $28 4 HRS $44 FULL DAY $25 SUNSET

TANDEM
$14 HR $46 4 HRS $80 FULL DAY $40 SUNSET

ADULT TRICYCLE
$10 HR $36 4 HRS $62 FULL DAY $32 SUNSET

TAGALONG
$8 HR $28 4 HRS $44 FULL DAY  $25 SUNSET

SPECIAL NEEDS CART
$15 HR $48 4 HRS $80 FULL DAY

Mackinac Cycle, LLC

PO Box 1657

Mackinac Island, MI 49757

(906) 847-0047
www.mackinaccycle.com

bikes@mackinaccycle.com

Rentals include:

FREE WATER
FREE HELMET
FREE BASKET
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Minimum Rental One Hour

PET CARRIERS AVAILABLE

FOR THE MOBILITY DISABLED

Multi-SpeedMulti-Speed

1 Kid 1 or 2 Kids

Multi-Speed

Multi-Speed

Great for families and team building activities, your self-

guided bike tour (red route) is a fun, safe riding adven-

ture to all of the island’s top attractions and scenic

lookouts. Suitable for all ages and riding abilities, this

adventurous tour travels well-marked, paved trails.

Your tour covers approximately 3 miles and can be

completed at a leisurely pace within 2.5 hours, includ-

ing time for photo opportunities and restroom breaks

along the way. Once you’ve completed the loop, simply

ride back to our bike shop or feel free to continue

exploring the island and historic downtown area.  

We recommend our 4-hour half-day rental which gives

you plenty of time to complete the self-guided tour,

stop and visit area attractions, and see all of Mackinac

Island’s exciting points of interest.

Self-Guided Attraction Tours of Mackinac Island’s top points of interest!

Located on Main St next to Star Line Dock #1

MAPof HISTORIC
MACKINAC ISLAND
and BIKE TRAILS

MAPof HISTORIC
MACKINAC ISLAND
and BIKE TRAILS

ALL RENTAL RATES PRORATED

AT MACKINAC CYCLE:
You pay when you return

All rates prorated after first hour

Half and full day discounted rates

Sunset rates 4:00PM to 10:00AM
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The world’s greatest bicycle rentals for kids of all ages!

ONLY RECOMMENDED FOR PERIMETER



The M-185 Perimeter Tour

The M-185 Perimeter Tour is an eight-mile state high-

way that loops around Mackinac Island’s shoreline. From

start to finish, the flat, smooth asphalt road places you

right between dramatic forestry and the rocky shores

of Lake Michigan and Lake

Huron, with majestic views of

their deep blue waters. 

You’ll enjoy pristine air and

the tranquility of the island at

your own pace, as you ride

past incredible limestone

formations, trickling island

streams, and numerous his-

toric points of interest.

Suitable for all ages and riding abilities, this adventurous

perimeter tour (red route on map) can be completed at

a leisurely pace within 1.5 hours, including time for

photo opportunities and restroom breaks.

The M-185 Perimeter Tour

Bike the only highway in America where

no cars are allowed

Mackinac Cycle, LLC

PO Box 1657 Mackinac Island, MI 49757

(906) 847-0047
www.mackinaccycle.com

bikes@mackinaccycle.com

VISIT OUR ADVERTISERS

Go slow, take photos, and enjoy the

natural beauty of Mackinac Island

Wear comfortable clothing and shoes on your M-185

Perimeter Tour.  You’ll find lots of places to take a closer

look at the natural beauty of Mackinac Island. 

You’ll be amazed at all there is to see as you ride past

Fort Mackinac,  Arch Rock,

Point Aux Pins, British Landing,

Lover’s Leap - and much more!

Enjoy the sense of accomplish-

ment that comes with riding

the entire loop. Log mileage

markers help you track your

progress along the way.

Bring your camera and take

plenty of photos to share with

others of your visit here.


